KOTOBUKI
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SOUPS & SALADS

Yakitori

$6.50

Skewered chicken teriyaki with fresh scallions.

Agedashi Tofu
Clear Soup
Japanese Egg Drop Soup
Miso Soup
House Salad (with ginger dressing)
Seaweed Salad
Daikon Salad
Seafood Salad
Spicy Cucumber Salad
Spinach Salad

$3.50

$3.50
$3.50
$3.75
$5.00
$5.95
$8.95
$5.50
$5.50

$5.95

Deep-fried bean curd in tempura sauce.

Takoyaki

$7.95

Octopus dumplings with katsu sauce and shaved bonito.

Tempura Appetizer

$7.95

Deep-fried shrimp and vegetables with tempura sauce.

Ika Tempura

$8.95

Deep-fried squid served with tempura sauce.

Yakisoba Appetizer

$5.95

Stir-fried soft noodles with vegetables.

Chicken Wing Teriyaki

$7.95

Fried chicken wings tossed in teriyaki sauce.

APPETIZERS

Fried Soft Shell Crab
Stuffed Mussels

$9.95
$8.95

Mussels with spicy crab meat slaw, masago, and mayo.

FROM THE SUSHI BAR
Sushi Appetizer

4 Pieces raw fish with sushi rice.

Sashimi Appetizer

Beef Tataki

Seared beef in ponzu sauce.

$8.95
$10.95

8 Pieces sliced raw fish.

Sunomono

Crab sticks in sweet rice vinegar sauce.

Tako Su

Sliced octopus in sweet rice vinegar sauce.

Tuna Tataki 		

Seared tuna in ponzu sauce.

Nuta

Tuna or octopus in soybean sauce.

Spicy Tuna Mix

$7.95

Edamame

Steamed soybeans in the pod sprinkled with salt.

Gyoza

Pan-fried beef dumplings.

Vegetarian Gyoza

Pan-fried vegetable dumplings.

Shu Mai 		

Steamed shrimp dumplings.

Spring Rolls

$10.95
$10.95
$11.95

$5.50
$6.50
$5.95
$5.95
$5.95

Shredded mixed vegetables filling wrapped and fried.

Beef Negimaki

Thinly sliced beef teriyaki rolled around scallions.

Fried Kaki

$8.95

Deep-fried oysters.

DRINKS

$9.95

Chopped tuna in hot chili sauce.

FROM THE KITCHEN

$10.95

Grilled squid served with ginger sauce.

$9.95

Sliced seafood and cucumber in sweet rice vinegar sauce.

Kani Su

Ika Robatayaki

$10.95

$9.95

Coffee
Hot Green Tea
Ice Tea (sweet and unsweetened)
Juice (apple, cranberry, or orange)
Ramune (Japanese soda)
Soda
Perrier Water
Spritzer (green tea, ginger, peach, lychee, green apple)

$2.95
$2.50
$2.95
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3.95

LUNCH
DAILY SPECIALS

Served with white rice and miso soup.

Chicken Teriyaki & Sushi Box 		
Chicken teriyaki, 4 pieces sushi.

Kotobuki Box 			

Yakisoba and a California Roll.

Tempura & Sushi Box

Tempura shrimp and vegetables, 4 pieces sushi.

Makunouchi Box 		

$13.95
$11.95
$13.95
$14.95

Tempura shrimp and tempura vegetables, ginger chicken,
4 pieces sushi.

Sashimi Combination 		

Assorted fresh raw fish; served with white rice.

Sushi-Sashimi Combination 		

$11.95
$12.95
$16.95

4 Pieces sushi, assorted fresh raw fish, and a California
Roll; served with white rice.

Maki Combination 		

Tuna Roll, Cucumber Roll, and a California Roll.

Hand Roll Combination

Tuna, Salmon, and California Hand Rolls.

Chirashi 				

$10.95

$12.95
$12.95

Assorted fresh raw fish and sliced vegetables; served over
sushi rice.

$11.95

$9.95

Deep-fried pork with vegetables; served over white rice.

Oyako-Don

Chicken with vegetables; served over white rice.

Ten-Don		

Shrimp tempura; served over white rice.

Grilled Mackerel		

Mackerel seared over fire; served with white rice.

Ginger Chicken

$9.95

$10.95
$12.95
$11.50

Chicken teriyaki infused with ginger; served with rice.

Ginger Pork

$11.50

Pork teriyaki infused with ginger; served with rice.

NOODLE SOUP

Served with house salad.

Okinawa Soba
$11.50

Grilled chicken in teriyaki sauce; served with white rice.
Grilled beef in teriyaki sauce; served with white rice.

Tempura Box 		

$10.95

Shrimp tempura, vegetables in soup and large round noodles.

Served with miso soup.

Beef Teriyaki Box

$12.95

Deep-fried mixed seafood with katsu sauce; served with
white rice.

Tempura Udon

FROM THE KITCHEN
Chicken Teriyaki Box

Seafood Katsu Box

Katsu-Don

Served with miso soup.

6 Pieces sushi and a California Roll.

$11.50

Deep-fried pork with katsu sauce; served with white rice.

Deep-fried shrimp and mixed vegetables; served with
tempura sauce and white rice.

FROM THE SUSHI BAR
Sushi Combination

Pork Katsu Box

$12.50

$10.75

Pork and fish cake, with green onion in soup with wheat noodles.

Nabeyaki Udon

$15.95

Shrimp, crab, fish cake, and vegetables in noodle soup.

Ramen

$10.95

Pork and fish cake, with green onion in noodle soup.

Consuming raw or under cooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase the risk of food-borne illness.

DINNER
FROM THE SUSHI BAR

Served with miso soup and house salad.

Sushi Regular

$19.95

8 Pieces sushi and a California Roll.

Sushi Deluxe

10 Pieces sushi and a California Roll.

Sashimi Deluxe

Assorted fresh raw fish; served with white rice.

Maki Combination

Tuna Roll, Yellowtail Roll, and a California Roll.

California Dinner

3 California Rolls.

Hand Roll Combination
Sushi-Sashimi Combination

$21.95
$24.95

Grilled chicken in a sweet sesame sauce.

$18.95

Thinly sliced beef with onions served over white rice.

$17.95

Chicken teriyaki, pork katsu, tempura, 4 pieces sushi and a
California Roll.

$26.95

4 Pieces sushi, 12 pieces sashimi, and a California Roll;
served with white rice.

Chirashi

$24.95

Sesame Chicken		
Gyu Don 		
Makunouchi

Dinner for Two

Sliced fresh tuna and seaweed over sushi rice.

Tempura Udon

Broiled eel served over rice.

Nabeyaki Udon

FROM THE KITCHEN

Okinawa Soba

Una Don 		

MARKET PRICE

Deep-fried chicken filet with katsu sauce.

Ton Katsu

Deep-fried pork with katsu sauce.

Chicken Katsu Curry Rice

Ramen

CHEF’S SPECIALS

$15.95

Served with miso soup, house salad, and white rice.

Sizzling Seafood

Grilled salmon with teriyaki sauce.

Beef Teriyaki

Grilled steak with teriyaki sauce.

Tempura Dinner

$12.95

$15.95

Deep-fried assorted seafood with katsu sauce.

Salmon Teriyaki

$12.95

Pork and fish cake, with green onion in noodle soup.

Sizzling Chicken

Grilled chicken with teriyaki sauce.

$15.95

$15.95

Deep-fried pork loin with curry sauce and vegetables.

Chicken Teriyaki

$12.95

Pork and fish cake, with green onion in soup with wheat noodles.

Sizzling Steak

Seafood Katsu

$42.95

Shrimp tempura, vegetables in soup and large round noodles.

Deep-fried chicken filet with curry sauce and vegetables.

Pork Katsu Curry Rice

$19.95

Shrimp, crab, vegetables in soup and large round noodles.

Served with miso soup, house salad, and white rice.

Chicken Katsu

$13.95

NOODLE SOUP

Served with house salad.

MARKET PRICE

$15.95

Chicken teriyaki, pork katsu, tempura, sushi, sashimi, and
a California Roll; served with two miso soups, two house
salads, and two bowls of white rice.

Assorted fresh raw fish and vegetables over sushi rice.

Tekka Don

$19.95

Hot-pot style beef and vegetables with clear noodles.

$19.95

Tuna, Yellowtail, and California Hand Rolls.

Sukiyaki

$15.95

Served with onion and mushrooms.

$24.95
$22.95

$19.95

Served with snow peas, onion, broccoli, Chinese cabbage.

$15.95

Shrimp, scallops, squid, crab, fish cake; served with
broccoli, mushrooms, celery, snow peas, Chinese cabbage.

$26.95

$19.95

Lobster Tail and Steak
Lobster and Shrimp Combo

$21.95

Lobster and shrimp pieces served with green onions.

$18.95

Shrimp, scallops, squid, crab, fish cake; served with
broccoli, mushrooms, celery, snow peas, Chinese cabbage.

Deep-fried shrimp and vegetables with tempura sauce.

Seafood Bird’s Nest

$32.95
$32.95
$26.95

VEGETARIAN MENU

Zaru Soba (served cold)

$8.95/$11.95

Buckwheat noodles with seaweed in dashi sauce.

Yakisoba

FROM THE SUSHI BAR

lunch/dinner

Lunch Served with miso soup. Dinner is served with miso
soup and a house salad.
					

Vegetarian Sushi

$9.95/$13.95

Assorted vegetables over sushi rice.

Vegetable Maki Combination

$9.50/$12.95

Assorted vegetable rolls.

Vegetarian Chirashi

$9.50/$13.50

Assorted vegetables served over sushi rice.

FROM THE KITCHEN

lunch/dinner

Lunch Served with miso soup. Dinner is served with miso
soup and a house salad.
					

Vegetarian Sesame Chicken 		

$9.95/$13.95

Grilled chicken substitute in a sweet sesame sauce; served
with brown rice.

Vegetarian Chicken Teriyaki 		

$9.95/$14.50

Grilled chicken substitute with teriyaki sauce; served with
brown rice.

Vegetarian Salmon Teriyaki

$9.95/$14.95

$8.95/$11.95

Stir-fried soft noodles with vegetables.

Sautéed Vegetables

$8.95/$12.95

Assorted vegetables; served with brown rice.

Hot Pot

$12.95

Rice noodles and vegetables in broth; served with brown rice.

Vegetarian Sukiyaki

$13.95

Hot-pot style vegetables with clear noodles in broth.

Eggplant Ham Platter

$13.95

Alternating slices of eggplant and soy ham with teriyaki
sauce; served with brown rice.

VEGETARIAN SPECIALTY ROLLS
Buddha Roll *

$8.95

Shiitake mushrooms, kampyo, asparagus, shiso, horseradish
sprouts; topped with avocado and vegan spicy mayo, 8 pieces.

Hugged Rolled Salmon and Seaweed

$8.95

Vegan salmon and avocado wrapped in soy wrapper;
covered with seaweed salad and sesame seeds, 8 pieces.

Mango Salsa Roll *

$8.95

Grilled salmon substitute with teriyaki sauce; served with
brown rice.

Vegan shrimp, sautéed red onions, scallions inside; topped
with avocado and spicy-sweet mango salsa sauce, vegan
spicy mayo, sriracha, 8 pieces.

Grilled beef substitute with teriyaki sauce; served with
brown rice.

Seaweed salad, inari tofu, fried tofu, and steamed carrots
rolled inside, 6 pieces.

Grilled soy ham with teriyaki sauce; served with brown rice.

Vegan lobster, shiitake mushrooms, lettuce, cucumbers,
avocado, kampyo, yamagobo, scallions; rolled in sesame
seed, 5 pieces.

Vegetarian Beef Teriyaki

Vegetarian Ham Teriyaki

Vegetarian Shrimp Tempura 		

$9.95/$13.95

$9.95/$13.95
$9.95/$14.95

Deep-fried shrimp substitute and vegetables; served with
tempura sauce and brown rice.

Vegetarian Ten Don

$8.95/$14.95

Shrimp substitute tempura; served over brown rice.

Tofu Steak

$9.50/$12.95

Tempura-fried tofu tossed in teriyaki sauce; served with
brown rice.

Hijiki Tofu Patties

$9.50/$13.50

Seaweed and tofu patties served with katsu sauce.

Vegetarian Curry Rice

Curry sauce and vegetables over brown rice.

Vegetable Ramen

Vegetables in noodle soup.

Vegetarian Udon

$8.95/$12.95
$8.95/$11.95
$8.95/$11.95

Vegetables in soup with large round noodles.

Peta Roll

$5.95

Veggie Lover’s Roll

SUSHI A LA CARTE

$7.95

* Spicy / Any roll can be
modified at your request.

Asparagus Roll
Vegetarian Shrimp Tempura Roll
Vegetarian Lobster Roll
Vegetarian Salmon Roll
Fried Tofu Roll
Spinach Roll
Kampyo Roll
Fried Sweet Potato Roll

Consuming raw or under cooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase the risk of food-borne illness.

$3.95
$4.50
$4.95
$4.50
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95

SPECIALTY ROLLS

* Spicy / Any roll can be
modified at your request.

Kotobuki Roll

$6.95

Tempura shrimp, lettuce, cucumber, and katsu sauce, 5 pieces.

Lobster Roll *

$21.95

Mackerel Special

$10.95

Lobster, asparagus, spicy sauce, 10 pieces.

4-Get-Me-Not

$12.95

White tuna, eel, asparagus inside; topped with avocado
and black tobeko, 8 pieces.

Mackerel, cucumber, and scallions wrapped in white
seaweed, 8 pieces.

Shrimp, lettuce, and mayo, 6 pieces.

Spicy tuna and cream cheese inside; roll is tempura-fried,
cut, and formed into a “volcano,” then topped with spicy
mayo, masago, and black sesame seeds, 6 pieces.

Boston Roll

$6.95

Cajun California

$6.95

Tempura crab, lettuce, avocado, cucumber, and Cajun
sauce, 5 pieces.

Crazy Angel *

$16.95

Mount Fuji *

$12.95

Negitoro

$5.95

Fatty tuna and scallions, 6 pieces.

Tuna and asparagus inside; topped with tuna, salmon,
white tuna, eel, eel sauce, spicy mayo, sriracha, mango
salsa sauce, masago, wasabi roe, black tobeko, and
crunchy tempura flakes, 8 pieces.

Pork Katsu Roll

$10.95

Eel and cucumber inside; topped with avocado, spicy tuna,
masago, wasabi roe, and black tobeko, 8 pieces.

Tempura shrimp, crab, cucumber, and cream cheese
inside; topped with avocado, masago, and mayo, 8 pieces

Rich Roll

Cream cheese, shrimp, crab, cucumber, masago, 6 pieces.

Tempura shrimp, inside; topped with avocado, masago
crab mix, and wasabi roe, 8 pieces.

Tuna, yellowtail, salmon, squid, shrimp, 5 pieces.

Creamy California

Chesapeake Bay Roll
Cucumber Special

$13.95

$12.95

Tuna, crab, shrimp, tamago, avocado, and masago,
wrapped in cucumber, 5 pieces.

Dragon Roll

$12.95
$12.95

Tuna, white tuna, salmon inside; topped with eel,
avocado, eel sauce, fresh scallions, 8 pieces.

Dynamite Special *

Tuna with spicy sauce, yamagobo, cucumber, fresh
scallions, 6 pieces.

Fried Cheese Roll

Tempura-fried cream cheese, 6 pieces.

Ghent Roll

Tuna, crawfish, crab, tamago, asparagus, 5 pieces.

Hurricane Roll

IZ Roll *

$6.95

Sakura Roll

$12.95

Samurai Roll		

$19.95

Tempura shrimp, crab, eel, tamago, avocado, asparagus, 10
pieces.

$13.95

Smoked salmon, cream cheese, scallion, cucumber, 8
pieces.

Takoten Roll *		

$6.95

Tiger Eye Roll *

$6.95

Tempura octopus, avocado, cucumber, spicy sauce 5 pieces.

$6.95
$4.95

Tuna, cucumber, crunchy tempura flakes; wrapped in white
seaweed, 8 pieces.

$10.95

Tuna, salmon, cucumber, masago, avocado, no rice, 6 pieces.
Tempura squid, asparagus, spicy sauce, 6 pieces.

$12.95

Fried salmon, tuna, string beans, tobeko, spicy sauce, 5
pieces.

$10.95

Ikaten Roll *

Red Dragon *

Smoked Salmon Special Roll

Crab, avocado, cucumber masago inside; topped with eel
and smelt roe, 8 pieces.

Dueling Dragon

$6.95

Fried pork, Japanese mayo, lettuce, katsu sauce, 6 pieces.

$6.95

$10.95

Tuna Special

$13.95

Volcano Roll *

$12.95

White Tuna Special		

$13.95

Eel, shrimp, crab, tamago, avocado, cream cheese inside;
roll is tempura-fried and each pieces is topped with a
“volcano” of masago crab mix; dotted with sriracha and
scallions, 5 pieces.
White tuna, cucumber, tamago inside; wrapped in white
seaweed, 8 pieces.

Spicy crab mix and avocado inside; roll is tempura-fried
and topped with eel sauce and fresh scallions, 8 pieces.

Yakiniku Roll

Grilled chicken, string beans, spicy sauce, 5 pieces.

Soft shell crab, takoten, shrimp tempura, avocado, lettuce,
tamago, cucumber, cream cheese, spicy tuna, Japanese
mayo and scallions inside; topped with spicy mayo, wasabi
mayo, sriracha, eel sauce, black tobeko, wasabi roe, masago,
scallions, and crunchy tempura flakes, 2 pounds; 10 pieces.

Kentucky Roll *

King Cobra Roll *

$6.50

$12.95

Tempura shrimp and spicy tuna inside; topped with
avocado, black sesame seeds, spicy mayo, sriracha, and
scallions, 8 pieces.

Beef teriyaki and asparagus, 6 pieces.

Godzilla Roll *			

$6.95

MARKET PRICE

Consuming raw or under cooked meats, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase the risk of food-borne illness.

